Cardiff Business School

- BSc Business Management
- BSc Business Management (International Management)
- BSc Business Management (Marketing)
- BSc Business Management (Logistics and Operations)
- BSc Business Management with a European Lang (French)
- BSc Business Management with a European Lang (German)
- BSc Business Management with a European Lang (Spanish)
- BSc Business Management (Human Resource Management)
- BSc Business Management (International Management - Year of Study Abroad)
- BSc Business Management with a Professional Placement Year
- BSc Business Management (HRM) with a Professional Placement Year
- BSc Business Management (International Management) with Professional Placement Year
- BSc Business Management (Integrated Work Place) – Professional Placement Year
- BSc Business Management (Int. Management - Semester Abroad – Prof. Placement Year)
- BSc Business Management (Logistics & Operations) with a Professional Place Year
- BSc Business Management (Marketing) with a Professional Place Year
- BScEcon Banking and Finance
- BScEcon Banking and Finance with a Professional Placement Year
- BScEcon Business Economics
- BScEcon Business Economics with a Professional Placement Year
- BScEcon Economics and Finance
- BScEcon Economics and Finance with a Professional Placement Year
- BScEcon Economics and Management Studies
- BScEcon Economics and Management Studies with a Professional Placement Year
- BScEcon Economics
- BScEcon Economics with a Professional Place Year
- BSc Accounting
- BSc Accounting with a European Language (French)
- BSc Accounting with a European Language (German)
- BSc Accounting with a European Language (Spanish)
- BSc Accounting with a Professional Placement Year
- BSc Accounting and Finance
- BSc Accounting and Finance with a Professional Placement Year
- BSc Banking and Finance with a European Language (French)
- BSc Banking and Finance with a European Language (German)
- BSc Banking and Finance with a European Language (Spain)
- BSc Business Economics with a European Language (French)
- BSc Business Economics with a European Language (German)
- BSc Business Economics with a European Language (Spanish)
- BSc Economics with a European Language (French)
• BSc Economics with a European Language (German)
• BSc Economics with a European Language (Spanish)

School of Biosciences
• BSc Biological Sciences (3 years)
• BSc Biological Sciences with Preliminary Year (4 years)
• BSc Biological Sciences with Prof Train Year (4 years)
• BSc Biological Sciences Prelim Year & Prof Training Year (5 years)
• MBiochem Biochemistry (4 years)
• MBiochem Biochemistry with Prof Training Year (5 years)
• MBiol Biological Sciences (4 years)
• MBiol Biological Sciences with Prof Training Year (5 years)
• BSc Biomedical Sciences (3 years)
• BSc Biomedical Sciences with Prelim Year (4 years)
• BSc Biomedical Sciences with Prof Training Year (4 years)
• BSc Biomedical Sciences with Prelim Year & Prof Train Year (5 years)
• BSc Neuroscience (3 years)
• BSc Neuroscience with Preliminary Year (4 years)
• BSc Neuroscience with Professional Train Year (4 years)
• BSc Neuroscience with Prelim Year & Prof Training Year (5 years)
• MBiomed Biomedical Sciences (4 years)
• MBiomed Biomedical Sciences with Prof Training Year (5 years)
• MNeuro Neuroscience (4 years)
• MNeuro Neuroscience with Prof Train Year (5 years)
• BSc Biochemistry (3 years)
• BSc Biochemistry with Preliminary Year (4 years)
• BSc Biochemistry with Professional Train Year (4 years)
• BSc Biochemistry with Prelim Year & Prof Training Year (5 years)

School of Chemistry
• BSc Chemistry
• BSc Chemistry with Industrial Experience (Sandwich)
• Chemistry with a Preliminary Year
• MChem Chemistry
• MChem Chemistry with Year in Industry
• MChem Chemistry with Year Abroad

School of Computer Science & Informatics
• BSc Applied Software Engineering
• BSc Computer Science
• BSc Computer Science (Year in Industry)
• BSc Computer Science with a Year of Study Abroad
• BSc Comp Science with Security & Forensics (3 years)
• BSc Comp Science with Security & Forensics (Year in Industry)
• BSc Comp Science with Security & Forensics with Year of Study Abroad
• BSc Comp Science with High Performance Comp (3 years)
• BSc Comp Science with High Perform Comp (Year in Industry)
• BSc Comp Science with High Perform Comp - Year of Study Abroad
• BSc Computer Science with Visual Comp (3 years)
• BSc Computer Science with Visual Comp (Year in Industry)
• BSc Computer Science with Visual Comp with Year of Study Abroad

School of Earth and Ocean Sciences
• BSc Environmental Geography (3 years)
• BSc Exploration and Resource Geology (3 years)
• BSc Exploration & Resource Geology (Sandwich)
• BSc Environmental Geoscience (3 years)
• BSc Environmental Geoscience (Sandwich)
• BSc Geology
• BSc Marine Geography (3 years)
• BSc Marine Geography (Sandwich)
• MESci Environmental Geography
• MESci Environmental Geography (International)
• MESci Exploration and Resource Geology
• MESci Exploration & Resource Geology (Inter)
• MESci Environmental Geoscience
• MESci Environmental Geoscience (International)
• MESci Geology
• MESci Geology (International)
• MESci Marine Geography
• MESci Marine Geography (International)

School of Engineering
• BEng Civil Engineering
• BEng Civil Engineering (Year in Industry)
• BEng Civil & Environmental Engineering
• BEng Civil & Environmental Engineering with a year in Industry
• BEng Electrical & Electronic Engineering
• BEng Electrical & Electronic Engineering (Year in Industry)
• BEng Integrated Engineering
• BEng Integrated Engineering (Year in Industry)
• BEng Mechanical Engineering
• BEng Mechanical Engineering (Year in Industry)
• BEng Medical Engineering
• BEng Medical Engineering (Year in Industry)
• MEng Civil Engineering
• MEng Civil Engineering (Year in Industry)
• MEng Civil Engineering (International)
• MEng Civil Engineering (International) with a year in Industry
• MEng Civil Engineering with a year in Europe (France)
• MEng Civil Engineering with a year in Europe (Germany)
• MEng Civil Engineering with a year in Europe (Spain)
• MEng Civil & Environmental Engineering
• MEng Civil & Environmental Engineering (International)
• MEng Civil & Environmental Engineering with a year in Industry
• MEng Civil & Environmental Engineering (International) with a year in Industry
• MEng Civil & Environmental Engineering with a year in Europe (France)
• MEng Civil & Environmental Engineering with a year in Europe (Germany)
• MEng Civil & Environmental Engineering with a year in Europe (Spain)
• MEng Electrical & Electronic Engineering
• MEng Electrical & Electronic Engineering (Year in Industry)
• MEng (International) Electrical & Electronic Engineering
• MEng (Inter) Electrical & Electronic Eng Year in Industry
• MEng Integrated Engineering
• MEng Integrated Engineering (Year in Industry)
• MEng Integrated Engineering with Year in Europe (France)
• MEng Integrated Engineering with Year in Europe (Germany)
• MEng Integrated Engineering with Year in Europe (Spain)
• MEng (International) Integrated Engineering
• MEng (International) Integrated Engineering (Year in Industry)
• MEng Mechanical Engineering
• MEng Mechanical Engineering (Year in Industry)
• MEng Mechanical Engineering with Year in Europe (France)
• MEng Mechanical Engineering with Year in Europe (Germany)
• MEng Mechanical Engineering with Year in Europe (Spain)
• MEng (International) Mechanical Engineering
• MEng (International) Mechanical Engineering (Year in Industry)
• MEng Medical Engineering
• MEng Medical Engineering (Year in Industry)
• MEng (International) Medical Engineering
• MEng (International) Med Engineering (Year in Industry)

School of English, Communication and Philosophy
• BA English Language
• BA English Language and Linguistics
• BA English Language and Literature
• BA English Language and Philosophy
• BA English Language and French
• BA English Language and German
• BA English Language and Italian
• BA English Language and Spanish
• BA English Literature and Creative Writing
• BA English Literature
• BA English Literature and Philosophy
• BA Journalism, Media and English Literature
• BA English Literature and History
• BA English Literature and Archaeology
• BA English Literature and Ancient History
• BA Philosophy
• BA Philosophy and Economics
- BA Philosophy and History
- BA Philosophy and Archaeology
- BA Philosophy and Ancient History

School of Geography and Planning
- BSc Geography (Human) and Planning
- BSc in Geography (Human) and Planning (Accredited) with a Professional Placement Year
- BSc in Geography (Human)
- BSc Urban Planning and Development (Sandwich)
- BSc Urban Planning and Development (3 years)

School of History, Archaeology and Religion
- BA History
- BA History with a Year of Study Abroad
- BA History with Welsh History
- BA History with Welsh History with Year of Study Abroad
- BA History and Economics
- BA History and French
- BA History and German
- BA History and Italian
- BA History and Spanish
- BA Archaeology and History
- BA Archaeology and History with Year of St Abroad
- BA Archaeology and Medieval History
- BA Archaeology and Medieval History with Year of Study Abroad
- BA Archaeology
- BA Archaeology with a Year of Study Abroad
- BSc Archaeology
- BSc Archaeology with a Year of Study Abroad
- BSc Conservation of Objects in Museums & Archaeology
- BSc Conservation of Objects in Museums & Archaeology with Year of Study Abroad
- BA Archaeology and French
- BA Archaeology and German
- BA Archaeology and Italian
- BA Ancient History
- BA Ancient History with a Year of Study Abroad
- BA Ancient History and French
- BA Ancient History and German
- BA Ancient History and Italian
- BA Ancient History and Spanish
- BA Ancient and Medieval History
- BA Ancient and Medieval History with Year of Study Abroad
- BA Ancient History and History
- BA Ancient History and History with a Year Abroad
- BA Archaeology and Ancient History (Integrated)
- BA Ancient History and Archaeology with Year of Study Abroad
- BA Religious and Theological Studies
• BA Religious and Theological Studies with Year of Study Abroad
• BA Religious Studies and English Literature
• BA Religious Studies and Philosophy
• BA Religious Studies and Politics
• BA Religious Studies and German
• BA Religious Studies and Italian
• BA Religious Studies and Spanish
• BA Religious Studies and Music
• BA Religious Studies and History
• BA Religious Studies & History with Year of Study Abroad
• BA Religious Studies and Archaeology
• BA Religious Studies and Archaeology with Year of Study Abroad
• BA Religious Studies and Ancient History
• BA Religious Studies and Ancient History with Year of Study Abroad

School of Journalism, Media and Cultural Studies
• BA Journalism and Communications
• BA Media and Communications
• BA Media, Journalism and Culture
• BA Journalism, Communication and Politics

School of Law and Politics
• LLB Law
• LLB Law and Politics (Integrated)
• LLB Law and French (Integrated) (4 years)
• LLB Law and German (Integrated)
• LLB Law and Criminology (Integrated)
• LLB Law and Sociology (Integrated)
• LLB Law and Welsh (Integrated)
• BScEcon International Relations
• BScEcon International Relations and Politics
• BScEcon Int Relations & Politics (with a Language)
• BScEcon Politics (Cardiff) and Diploma d'Etudes Politiques
• BScEcon Politics
• BScEcon Politics and Economics
• BA Politics and Philosophy
• BA Politics and Modern History (Integrated)

School of Mathematics
• BSc Applied Mathematics
• BSc Applied Mathematics with a Prof Placement Year
• BSc Applied Mathematics with Year of Study Abroad
• BSc in Financial Mathematics
• BSc Financial Mathematics with Professional Place
• BSc Financial Mathematics with a Year Abroad
• BSc Mathematics
• BSc Mathematics with Options in Second Subject
• BSc Mathematics with Computer Science Options
• BSc Mathematics with a Year Abroad
• BSc Maths Operational Research & Statistics
• BSc Maths Operational Research & Stats with Prof P
• BSc Mathematics, OR & Stats with a Year Abroad
• MMath Mathematics
• MMath Mathematics with a Year Abroad
• BSc Mathematics and Physics

School of Medicine
• BSc Medical Pharmacology

School of Modern Languages
• BA French
• BA French and Economics
• BA French and English Literature
• BA French and Philosophy
• BA French and Politics
• BA French and German
• BA French and Italian
• BA French and Japanese
• BA French and Spanish
• BA French and Portuguese
• BA French and Music
• BA German
• BA German and Economics
• BA German and English Literature
• BA German and Politics
• BA German and Italian
• BA German and Japanese
• BA German and Spanish
• BA German and Portuguese
• BA German and Music
• BA Italian
• BA Italian and Economics
• BA Italian and English Literature
• BA Italian and Philosophy
• BA Italian and Politics
• BA Italian and Japanese
• BA Italian and Spanish
• BA Italian and Portuguese
• BA Italian and Music
• BSc Business Studies and Japanese
• BA Japanese and Portuguese
• BA Spanish
• BA Spanish and Economics
• BA Spanish and English Literature
• BA Spanish and Philosophy
• BA Politics and Spanish
• BA Spanish and Japanese
• BA Modern Languages and Translation
• BA Translation
• BA Portuguese and Spanish
• BA Modern Chinese

School of Music
• BA Music
• BA Music with a Year of Study Abroad
• BMus Music
• BMus Music with a Year of Study Abroad
• BA Music and English Literature
• BA Music and Philosophy
• BA Mathematics and Music
• BA Mathematics and Music with a Year Abroad
• BA Music and History

School of Optometry & Vision Sciences
• BSc Optometry
• BSc Optometry with a Preliminary Year

School of Physics & Astronomy
• BSc Astrophysics
• BSc Physics with Astronomy
• BSc Physics with Astronomy (with Professional Placement) (Sandwich year)
• BSc Physics with Medical Physics
• BSc Physics
• BSc Physics (with Professional Placement) (Sandwich year)
• BSc Theoretical and Computational Physics
• MPhys Astrophysics
• MPhys Physics with Astronomy
• MPhys Physics with Astronomy (with Professional Placement) (Sandwich year)
• MPhys Physics
• MPhys Physics (with Professional Placement)

School of Pharmacy
• MPharm Pharmacy

School of Social Sciences
• BSc Education
• BScEcon Criminology and Sociology
• BScEcon Criminology and Social Policy
• BScEcon Education and Criminology
• BScEcon Education and Social Policy
• BSc Sociology
• BSc Sociology and Education
• BSc Sociology and Social Policy
• BSc Criminology
• BSc Human and Social Sciences (BPS)
• BSc Social Analytics
• BSc Social Science
• BA Welsh and English Language
• MA Social Work
• BA Journalism Media and Sociology
• BScEcon Politics and Sociology
• BScEcon Sociology and History

School of Welsh
• BA yn y Gymraeg
• BA Welsh and English Literature
• BA Welsh and Philosophy
• BA Welsh and Journalism
• BA Welsh and Politics
• BA Welsh and French
• BA Welsh and Italian
• BA Welsh and Spanish
• BA Welsh and Music
• BA Welsh and History
• BA Welsh and Religious Studies
• BA Welsh and Education
• BA Welsh and Sociology